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tf 3-lLJIC'icbdT cnT -;:,r=r ~ Lfc'lT Name & Address

1. Appellant

Mis Maheshbhai Jivanbhai Lagdhir,
(Trade name: M. J. Enterprise),
8-207, 2nd Floor, Sukh Shanti Complex,
Opp. Jekson Hrdolic, Sarkhej,
Changodar, Ahmedabad-328213

2. Respondent
The Assistant/ Deputy, CGST,Division-lV, Ahmedabad North , 2nd Floor,
Gokuldham Arcade,Sarkhej-Sanand, Ahmedabad - 382210

al{ anfh za 3r@la arr aria)s 3rpra aar ? a ae ga an#r a uf enfenf
# aarg ng er 3rf@era»rt at an@la zn g=rherur aaaa Ind aa ?

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'+fffif ti-<¢1-< '¢"I "TRT!!'fUl'~
Revision application to Government of India :

() ta sla1 zyc 3rf@e)fr, 1994 c#i' 'cfRT rn ";:fl~ ~ ~ lWwlT * 6fR if ~
'cfRT cB1' ~-'cfRT * ~@Ff q•Fgcb * 3TT'J"T@ grervr 3r4aa arefl fra, a #al, fclrrr
li?JIC'ill, miR-cf fc!'m<T, 'm°~ ~, ~ cfrq '+TcR, "'{ffiq l=fllf, ~ ~ : 110001 cB1' c#i' \JfTrfr
a1Reg t

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:
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*wa~rej;i use or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of* • r-o'Cessin~ of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(cl5) 'lffiTI cf> fffITT" fa#t zrg n g2r a faffm u zu r fffu uatr zya aha na a
~~cf> 1tk cf>~# \JIT 'lffiTI cf> fffITT" fa9fl lg arqr fuffa 2

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

(8) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3if Gara 6 naa zyc prar # fuql fee ru al n{ ?sit h one it za
err vi [u a 1f@a 3nrgi, 3rah mxr i:rrfur crr zr q zn ara i fa onfe)Rua (i .2) 1993
tTffl 109 &1xT f.nJc@ ~ ~ 6TI

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) tu naa yea (3r9la) Ru1a6a), 2oo+ cf> fTTr1 9 cf> ~ RlP!fcfl!e w:f3f xfum ~-8 if Gl"
Ifi i, hfa an2r # 4fa am hfa feta Rh m fl pc-mat vi 3rfh mer a
at-at ufaf rt 6fr an2a fa9a Gt afguI Gu arr arr z. al qngfhf 3ff at
35-~ # frrmfur i.t1- cf> :fRfR cf> ~ cf> "fill?.T €tr-s arr uf aft g)ft afe [

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) Rf@4Ga 3m4a a arer Guzi via vm a ala qt a \R-ffi er,,, st at u) 2oo/- ha rara
cJ5T Gil; 3ik uei vicca va ya ala vrar gt 'ITT 1 ooo/- #t #ha 4uar #l rg I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

ft ggn, €ha rad zre vi para 3r4lat rnfe)au a qf 37qt.
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a@ta sna grca 3rf@)fu, +944 #t err as4/as-z 3ifa

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

() saRer aR8 2 («) a aag arr a 3rra a6 3r4ha, t@hat k m v#tr spa,
la qr# zca ya varas 341Ra +nrnnf@raw (free) 6) ufaa 2fa 4)f8a,
ansrarara 2141eI, aqg,If] 4a,3vat ,freak, 3,galald -eoo04

(a) . To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2

nd
floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.

in case of appeals other than a Fl[;).ff'FTM'fi'SQ ra-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zf za 3mar i a{p sn2git amgr @hr ? at r@tap sir a ft l at quar
oqja &n fart urn afeg sa qr a sh gy fl fas fa u#ht arf h aa a fag
zrenReff 37)flu +nrzntf@raw at va 3r4la qr a)aal at a 3maaa fut Gar &]
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) arnraa grcn rf@fr 4g7o qn igihf@er al ryqf--1 # 3if fiffa fay 3r4ur sq
3a n pa 3rt zqenRenf fufu qf@)art ad 3nag vela at a 4Ra q 6.s.so trn°
al nrarea zycen feae am ah afe] .

One copy of application or 0.1.0. ·as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ga sit iafea +mii at fiat ash aa fu# cJfl" 3i «fl szn arr[fa fan arr ? sit
g[ca, h€ta ala gyc gi arm ar4)#tr nraf@raw (arufff@) frq, +gs2 #Rea

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) «fr ggca, a4ta sara zgca vi hara 3r4Ra =urn1fearur (Rrbc), uf or@hat a
'l=frl=@ i afar ii (Demand) Fi d (Penalty) pl 10% 1lcf "iJJ1=lT cpvJT ~ i I~.
off@roarqf "iJJ1=lT 10~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

#taGar yea sit tat ash aiafa, mf@lagt "afar a5ti(Duty Demanded)
(i) (section) is up h asafuffaaft,
(ii) far+raa@e 2fee a7if,
(iii) -~~f;r:n:n'$f.:nn:r 6$ClQCl~~-

> quasar'ifaasrft lus qasr $l gear ii, srfl atfaaah kfu gfa aafa«rat.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

~mi ~r1: Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:~~,!\\f,11cen;~-1/;~~ (i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
t:.r-.,,,.:# , I'·~~~ (ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;6"5 " amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit RuLes.Ee, E±ii ufarflfrasur ks +Tr sgr pea srrar zyeaur ave Raif2aalfar nu zrear

, a5ii roil sal baaus fa1fa ataa avsa 104rraulsas4?
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on

payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Maheshbhai Jivanbhai Lagdhir (Trade Name M.J. Enterprise), B-207, 2" Flor,
Sukh Shanti Complex, Opp. Jekson Hydrolic, Sarkhej, Changodar, Ahmedabad-328213
(hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') have filed the present appeal against the
Order-in-Original No. 80/AC/D/2021-22/KMV dated 25.03.2022/31.03.2022 (in short
'impugned order) passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central GST, Division-IV,
Ahmedabad North, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority').

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellant were. registered with the
department for rendering 'Courier Service' and were holding Service Tax Registration
No.ABSPL0201BST001. On the basis of the data received from the Central Board of
Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the F.Y. 2015-16 and 2016-17, it was noticed that the appellant
had declared less amount as the 'Gross Value of Services Provided' in their ST-3 Returns,
compared to the amount reflected as "Total amount paid/ credited under Section 194C,
1941, 194/, 194J (Value from Form 26AS)" and 'Sales of Service' shown in their IT.
Return filed with the Income· Tax Department, on which no tax was paid. Letters were,
therefore, issued to the appellant to explain the reasons for non-payment of tax and to Q
provide certified documentary evidences for the FE.Y. 2015-16 & FY. 2016-17. The
appellant submitted Balance Sheet, P&L Account, IT Returns, Form-26AS, ST-3 Returns
for said period. However, the reasons for such difference were not provided.

2.1 A Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. V/27-86/Maheshbhai/2020-21/TPD/R dated
24.12.2020 was issued to the appellant proposing recovery of service tax demand of
Rs.3,88,449/- not paid on the differential value of income received during the F.Y. 2015-
16 to F.Y. 2016-17, along with interest under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the Finance
Act, 1994, respectively. Imposition of penalty under Sections 77(1), Section 77(2) and
Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994, were also proposed.

2.2 The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the service tax
demand of Rs.3,88,449/- was confirmed alongwith interest. Penalty of Rs.10,000/- each O
was imposed under Section 77 (1) & (2) and equivalent penalty of Rs.3,88,449/- was also
imposed under Section 78.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant have preferred the present appeal on the grounds elaborated below:

}> They are providing courier services and are also providing job-work of delivering
articles on behalf of other Courier agencies. They claim that in terms of CBIC
Circular dated 31.10.1996, they are not liable to pay service tax on income
received from sub-contract with other courier agencies. Both the incomes are
shown separately in the P&L Accounts.

F.Y. Income from Income from job-work (sub-
Courier contractor/co-loader)

2015-16 38,86,611/ 11,79,539/
~--·-2016-17 3,62,055/ 14,49,445/

4
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o

► The transaction between the appellant and the other courier agency is on
' .

principal to principal basis. It cannot be said that the service has been rendered
on behalf of the courier agency. For such activity, they have received
consideration from the first courier agency. From the nature of the activity
undertaken by the appellant, it cannot be said that they have carried out courier
service on behalf of another. The production of goods on behalf of the client as
envisaged under BAS has been clarified by C..E. & C. in their letter F. No.
127/171/2007-CX4, dated 18-7-2007. Hence this part of the demand is not
sustained.

► Further, they relied on the Circular No. 341/43/1996 dated 01.11.1996, wherein it
is clarified that in some cases one courier agency, who undertakes to deliver the
documents goods or articles received from customers, utilizes the services of
another company for in-transit movement of such documents, etc., from one
point to another. These are, technically, called co-loaders. The co-loader
undertakes to transport the documents, goods or articles on behalf of the courier
agency and charges the courier agency for such services. As the co-loaders
provide service to the courier agencies, they do not provide directly any service to
the customer who gives the documents, goods or articles to the courier agency
for their delivery to the consignee. The service tax is charged on the service
provided by courier agency to the customer. The courier agency being not a
customer as such, the service provided by co-loader to the courier agency is not
chargeable to service tax. The charges of the co-loaders to the courier agency
for in-transit movement of goods, documents or articles are in any case ultimately
recovered by the courier agency from the customer and these charges are.
included in the gross amount charged by the courier agencies from customers on
which the service tax is computed. They placed reliance on following case laws:-

o 2017 (48) S.T.R. 270 (Tri. - Del.) United Business Xpress India P. Ltd.
o Concord Express Logistics India: Appeal No.: ST/00146/2010 in CESTAT

CHENNAI
► Further, the appellant has already paid service tax on courier service provided by

them to customers as per profit & loss account.
► Demand of service tax was raised merely on the basis of reconciliation of ST-3

returns with financial statements is not sustainable. Department has computed
demand of service tax for the period of April-15 to March-17 on the basis of
reconciliation of ST-3 ·returns with the financial statements without considering
the factual details that the appellant was co-loader to the other courier agency,
which is not taxable. The income earned as co-loader from.other courier agencies
was amounting to Rs.11,79,539/- & Rs.14,49,445/- during the F.Y. 2015-16 & F.Y.
2016-17 respectively which needs to be deducted. After deducting such income
there is no difference in the net taxable income shown in the ST-3 returns. They
placed reliance on catena of decisions; 2013 (31) STR 673- Tobacco Board, 2010
(20) STR 789-Anvil Capital Management (p) Ltd., 2010 (19) STR 242 (Tri-Ahm) 
Purni Ads Pvt. Ltd.

► Demand is time barred as there is no suppression or willful mis-statement of facts
awt. nthe part of appellant.CE7Ra,.

...~ enalty under Section 78 is not imposable as case of suppression or willful mis-
E tatement of facts has not been made out. The appellant was under the bonafide
2
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belief that the activities are not taxable. Reliance placed on the decision passed in
the case of Steel Cast Ltd. 2011(21) STR 500 (Guj).

> Penalty under Section 76 is also not liable as there is no short payment. As there
Was no intent to evade taxes, the penalty cannot be imposed. Reliance placed on
the decision passed in the case· of Hindustan Steel Ltd- AIR 1970 (SC) 253,
Pushpam Pharmaceuticals Co.- 1995 (78) ELT 401 (S).

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 16.02.2023. Shri Vipul Khandhar,
Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the
submissions made in the appeal memorandum. He also submitted additional written
submission during the hearing wherein he reiterated the contentions made in the appeal
memorandum.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by
the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal memorandum, the additional
written submissions as well as the submissions made at the time of personal hearing.
The issue to be decided in the present appeal is whether the service tax demand of
Rs.3,88,449/- confirmed in the impugned order passed bythe adjudicating authority, O
the facts and circumstances of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise?

The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2015-16 & F.Y.2016-17.

6. It is observed that the appellant is registered with the department and has been
filing ST-3 Returns. The entire demand has been raised based on the reconciliation of ITR
data provided by Income Tax Department vis-a-vis the figures reflected in the STR-3
Returns filed by the appellant. The adjudicating authority has confirmed the demand on
the basis of following observations;

a) the appellant during the personal hearing claimed to have earned some amount
of income from bank interest, which due to oversight was shown as income from
courier service. Thus, such interest income may be excluded while computing the
demand. However, in their written submission, they contradictorily contended
that the differential income not reflected in the ST-3 returns was the income
earned towards the services provided as co-loaders to other Courier Agencies.

b) the appellant was having franchise of Courier Agencies like Ms/. Midway Express
Couriers Service Pvt. Ltd and M/s. Mahavir Courier Agency Service Pvt. Ltd. In the
certificate issued by M/s. AIR Express Franchise of M/s. Trackson Couriers, M/s.
Ajay Enterprises Franchise of M/s. Shri Ram Courier Service Pvt. Ltd. etc, these
agencies showed that they have given courier agency work to the appellant, who
acted as agents for delivery of parcels to clients and charged service charges for
such activities. However, on verification of Form 26AS for said period, it was

I

noticed that no TDS was deducted by these franchises. Therefore, the claim that
the income of Rs.11,79,539/- & Rs.14,49,445/- earned during the F.Y. 2015-16 &
F.Y. 2016-17, as co-loader of said franchise of Couriers Agencies, is not correct as

s not supported by any documentary evidence. Hence, benefit of exemption
imed by the appellant on the income of co-loader is not admissible.

6
t
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c) Form-26AS showed that TDS deducted under Section 194A wa_s of income earned
as interest amounting to Rs.95,145/- during the F.Y. 2015-16 and Rs.89,195/
earned during the F.Y. 2016-17, which was not included in the differential value
arrived in the SCN. The demand was on the total amount paid/credited under
Section 194C, 194H, 1941, 194J.

o

6.1 The appellant in the present appeal are contending that the difference in income
noticed in ST-3 Return vis-a-vis income reflected in Form-26AS was on account of the
service rendered as co-loaders to other Courier Agencies, which is exempted in terms of
Board's Circular No. 341/43/96-TRU, dated 1-1-1996. They have claimed that in terms of
CBEC letter No.127/171/2007-CX4 dated 18.07.2007, the transaction between appellant
and other courier agencies should be considered on principal to principal basis and such
activities are not covered under Courier Service. The adjudicating authority has, however,
observed that as no TDS was deducted by the franchises/Courier Agencies for whom the
appellant rendered the services of co-loaders and as the same was also not reflected in
Form 26AS of the appellant, the income cannot be considered to have earned for said
exempted services.

6.2 I have gone through Board's Circular dated 1-1-1996, issued vide F. No.
341/43/96-TRU in respect of Courier Service wherein following clarification was made:

"15. it has been pointed out that in some cases one courier agency who undertakes to deliver
the documents, goods or articles received from customers, utilises the services of another
company for in-transit movement ofsuch documents etc. from one point to another. These are,
technically, called co-loaders. The co-loader undertakes to transport the documents, goods or
articles on behalf of the courier agency and charges the courier agency for such services. A
question has been raised whether under these circumstances the co-loaders are also liable to
pa_service tax.

0
16. In this context it is clarified that co-loaders provide service to the courier agencies as such.
They do not provide directly any service to the customer who gives the documents, goods or
articles to the courier agency for their delivery to the consignee. What is chargeable to service
tax is the service provided by courier agency to the customer. In this case, the courier agency
being not a customer as such, the service provided by co-loader to the courier agency is not
chargeable to service tax It is significant to point out that the charges of the co-loaders to
the courier agency for in-transit movement ofgoods, documents or articles are in any case
ultimately recovered by the courier agency from the customer and these charges are
included in the gross amount charged by the courier agencies from customers on which
the service tax is computed.

17. As regards the value of taxable service it is the gross amount charged by the courier agency
from the customer for services in relation to door to door transportation for time sensitive
documents, goods or articles. The service tax is, therefore, to be computed on the gross amount
charged by the courieragency from the customers."

7i

6.3 From the above clarification of the Board, it is clear that as the Courier Agencies
recover the charges of the co-loaders for in-transit movement of goods, documents or·
articles from their customers, the co-loaders are not liable to pay service tax. In the
instant case, the appellant were rendering service as co-loader as they were delivering
the parcels on behalf of the franchisee of various Courier Agencies. As per above CBEC

-a"'«l. mi · ication, the co-loader services provided by the appellant to other courier agencies is
4 «ra. xable, because the Service Tax under Courier service had already been discharged

~ jJ5t courier agency and ·the gross amount charged from the clients includes the

9»
¥
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charges of co-loaders and thus the consideration received by the appellant from such
first courier agency was on principal to principal basis.

6.4 However, the above clarification was superseded vide Master Circular
No.96/7/2007 dated 23.08.2007, which stated that in respect of all taxable service a sub
contractor is essentially a. taxable service. provider. The fact that services provided by
such sub-contractors are used by the main service provider for completion of his work
does not in any way alter the fact of provision of taxable service by the sub-contractor.
Therefore w.e.f. 16.5.2008, the definition of taxable service was amended to replace the
term 'customer' to 'any person'. Thus, the sub-contractor (Co-loader) would also be
liable to service tax. Relevant text of the Master Circular is reproduced below;

Circular No. 96/7/2007-S.T., dated 23-8-2007

999.03/

23-8-07

A taxable service provider
outsources a part of the work by
engaging another_ service provider,
generally known as sub-contractor.
Service tax is paid by the service
provider for the total work. In such
cases, whether service tax is liable to
be paid . by the service provider
known as sub-contractor who
undertakes only part of the whole
work.

A sub-contractor is essentially a taxable
service provider. The fact that services
provided by such sub-contractors are used by
the main service provider for completion of
his work does not in any way alter the fact of
provision of taxable service by the sub
contractor.

Services provided by sub-contractors are in
the nature of input services. Service tax is,
therefore, leviable on any taxable. services
provided, whether or not the services are
provided by a person in his capacity as a sub
contractor and whether or not such services
are used as input services. The fact that a
given taxable service is intended for use as an
input service by another service provider does
not alter the taxability of the service provided.

0

6.5 After 01.07.2012, service tax regime has shifted from selective taxation to
comprehensive taxation. Thereby, in terms of Clause (44) of Section 65B of the Finance
Act, 1994, the term "service"means any activity carried out by a person for another for 0
consideration, and includes a declared service. Considering the period involved, I find
that the appellant has rendered a service to a Courier Agency as a co-loader to other
Courier Agencies. As the said service is not covered under negative list, they are liable to
pay service tax on the income earned as co-loaders. Further, I find that the Board's letter
F.No:127/171/2007-CX.4 dated 18.7.2007 is also not applicable to the present case as it
deals with the Business Auxiliary Service (BAS), whereas in this case the service provided
is Courier Service.

6.6 Further, the adjudicating authority has also observed that the TDS deducted
under Section 194A was of income earned as interest amounting to Rs.95,145/- during
the FY. 2015-16 and Rs.89,195/- earned during the F.Y. 2016-17 and not included in the
differential value arrived in the SCN. The appellant are not challenging the said
observation but are definitely contending the total amount paid/credited under Section
194C, 194H, 1941, 194J pertaining to the income earned as co-loader, which is not

· le. Since the services provided by the appellant as co-loader are taxable, the
earned for rendering such service attracts service tax. Hence, the demand of

,449/- under Section 73(1) is sustainable.

8
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6.7 The appellant has placed reliance on the decisions passed in the case of United
Business Xpress India P. Ltd. -2017 (48) S.T.R. 270 (Tri. - Del.) and Concord Express
Logistics India: Appeal No.: ST/00146/2010 in CESTAT CHENNAI. In the case of United
Business Xpress India P. Ltd, the service tax demanded in respect of co-loader services
provided by the appellant to other courier service companies for delivery of domestic
courier packets as well as imported courier packets was made under the category of
"Business Auxiliary Service (BAS)" classified under Section 69(19) of the Act. Further, in
the case of Concord Express Logistics India, the decision was passed by relying on the
above decision passed in case of United Business Xpress India P. Ltd. In both the cases,
the facts of the case are distinguishable, hence, not applicable in this case.

7. Another contention of the appellant is that the demand of service tax was raised
. .

merely on the basis of reconciliation of ST-3 returns with financial statements, hence not
sustainable. Further, the demand is time barred as there is no suppression or willful mis
statement of facts on the part of appellant. I do not find any merit in the above
argument. The demand was confirmed after reconciliation of the financial statement
and documents submitted by the appellant. The onus to challenge the allegation made
in the SCN is on the appellant. They have not produced any documentary evidence
alongwith the appeal memorandum to counter the findings of the adjudicating
authority.· Hence, the argument that the demand was confirmed without any basis is not
correct. The appellant has· incorrectly assessed the taxable income and, thereby,
suppressed the taxable value with intent to evade the tax. The facts of the case was
gathered by the department only on receipt of the income data received from LT
Department, hence, the extended period of limitation has been rightly invoked to
demand service tax short paid.

7.1 In view of the above, I find that the penalty imposed under Section 78, is also
justifiable as it provides penalty for suppressing the value of taxable services. Hon'ble
Supreme Court in case of Union ofIndia v/s Dharamendra Textile Processors reported in
[2008 (231) E.L.T. 3 (S.C.)], considered such provision and came to the conclusion that the
section provides for a mandatory penalty and leaves no scope of discretion for imposing
lesser penalty. I find that the demand was raised based on the income data provided by
the Income Tax department and only after proper reconciliation of data, the demand was
confirmed. The appellant have deliberately not reflected the taxable income in their ST-3
Return though there were clear cut circulars classifying such sub-contracting of service
as taxable service, which clearly show that though they were aware of their tax liability

. .

but chose not to discharge it correctly, which undoubtedly bring out the willful mis-
statement and fraud with an intent to evade payment of service tax. If any of the
circumstances referred to in Section 73(1) are established, the person liable to pay duty
would also be liable to pay a penalty equal to the tax so determined.

8. As regards the penalty under Section 77, the appellant have claimed that as there
is no short payment with intent to evade taxes, the penalty cannot be imposed. Reliance

d on· the decision passed in the case of Hindustan Steel Ltd- AIR 1970 (SC) 253,
m Pharmaceuticals Co.- 1995 (78) ELT 401 (SC). It is observed that the SCN
ed imposition of penalty under Section 77(1) & 77(2) on the allegations that the
nt has failed to provide the documents for further verification and has failed to
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assess the correct service tax liability and failed to file correct ST-3 returns. The allegation
that the appellant has failed to provide the documents for further verification is incorrect
as both SCN and impugned order states that the appellant had submitted the requisite
documents, as called for. · Hence, the penalty under Section 77(1) is not legally
sustainable. Further, I find that the penalty under Section 77(2) is imposable when no
penalty is separately provided in this Chapter. The purpose of Section 77(2) is to impose
penalty on the taxpayer, in case the assessee contravenes any of the provisions and/or
rules, if not provided separately. For example, if the assessee does not, maintain
statutory records in the manner prescribed, the said assessee shall be liable for penalty
under Section 77(2). In the instant case, the appellant has not declared the correct value
on their ST-3 returns, I therefore find that the penalty of Rs.10,000/- imposed is
sustainable.

8.1 The appellant has relied on few case laws. On careful consideration of the all the
judgments relied upon by the appellant, I find that none of the judgment has dealt with
the legal issue of interpretation of Section 77(2). Hence, I find that judgments relied
upon by the appellant is not directly relevant to the issue in the present case, therefore, I
need not discuss those judgments.

9. When the demand sustains there is no escape from interest. Hence, the same is
also recoverable under Section 75 of the F.A., 1994. Appellant by failing to pay service
tax on the taxable service are liable to pay the tax alongwith applicable rate of interest.

10. In view of the above discussions and findings, the impugned O-I-O is upheld and
the appeal filed by the appellant stand rejected in above terms.

ftaaaf tr af ft& arftaa Rqzt( qt#aahfastar 2
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.
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(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad
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To,
M/s. Maheshbhai Jivanbhai Lagdhir
(Trade Name M.J. Enterprise),
B-207, 2" Floor, Sukh Shanti Complex,
Opp. Jekson Hydrolic,
Sarkhej, Changodar,
Ahmedabad-328213
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The Assistant Commissioner,
Central Tax, CGST & Central Excise,
Division-IV, Ahmedabad North
Ahmedabad
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Respondent

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.

(For uploading the OIA) ·
4. The Superintendent (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad, for uploading the OIA on
the website.

,5. Guard File.
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